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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

„14,
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- The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray- And
Calloway County

Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County,
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United Press International

50 Die As Plane
"Crashes In Slum
By JAMES KIM
tidied Press International
SECYUL 179
A South Korean
air force C46 thmaport plane with
speared engine trouble missed a
etwilded hilts school balm but
eroded into a nearompty churrh
sod 11PlAted len inferno In a siusn
suburb tanning with tinderbox huts
At Isest 50 persons were reported
•
In the worst sir disinter in
Korean history.
One witnem mid the twin-engined
plane slashed through the hillside
Chung Ku Bong district like "a
huge mina bail of hot metal"
All of the dead were badly hunted. many beyond reoagnition. Despite heavy rain. believed a major
Amnia on the prenoon crash. the
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Film Shown Of
"Unique War"
Colonel Lance E Booth was UI
chatwe of the Murray Rotary Club
program on Ibuntray OA. Booth
showed a film entkied The Unique
War" Minh depicted the Viet Nam
oondlIct in comparison with more
convention type. ware
The film pointer:I out that ustally
there ore definite lines at ociaten
In front ot ohich is the enemy and
behind Width there is competitive
safety In Viet Nam. 'however, ft
pointed out there is no definite
trent lane since. the Cong It in
various pbstes. many times far apart. on thy elven day.
The flint showeel how *mooning
the readership of the American
Army with the people at
Viet Nam it. to the reslults obtained Of &owing the people there tent
O America le interested In their welfare. customs, wart of We and outlook, more coopersekat Is obtained
from them. the film indicated
Olen Donn had Dan Minnie as
his guest and Howani Odes tad
Michael Condone id iiirs guest
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Speeder Is Arrested
By Police Last Night

a

•

The sheriff's office today reoorteel the arrest of * Menhall County
man who apporently *nommen' to
outtun Mardian authorities as wen
as local police
David Glen Cretonne; 24. of Benton route cone was chased Men Metshall County into Cosa/ovary County.
Local city Geld county officers were
notified by Indio to at up mad
blacks *Mott they did at the Obi
Rice Indere location'on 178 641
north. andisher at the old otto land
fill rite. and another at 12th and
Chestnut streets
Canoes raid lbat Craahaw roared the:0th SMthree of the road
blocks etriting a car at 12th and
Chestnut streets He was ninny
hauled in at Parker Motors et Eleventh ant Maki rereete be ftert 'Joe
Pet Itrabeotiom and officer Floyt
• Waren.
Crendiser was taken back to Martha Ciounty to face Avulse there.
He aloe gene cfnersres locally The
nherne office said he would to
charged with hit and run here
eluding troika, officerx, recideas driv
ing and etwediner in earete of tor
mike tier hunt He well also face
env tharges
Miss Dorothy Jean Matheny of
• Dexter rorte one was a pareenger in
the Crenshaw car
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WEATHER REPORT
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KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy to
cloudy tocky through &today with
and
glowers
scattered
0.. widely
• thundershowers in weed portion
tonight and over state Sunday
Highs today 66 to 78 Lows tonight upper 4111 emit to neer 00
extreme west
7 am, 3668,
Kentucky Lake
down 02, below dam 308,3, up
0.1. Water temperature: 80-82.
Berkley Lake: 368.1. down 0.1;
below darn 512.7, down 04.
Sunrise 5:32; sunset 8:25.
Moon rime 5 14 cm.
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Murray, Ky.,-Satiirday Afternoon, April- 8, 1967

111 Our 88th Year

stench of burning flail leildted throoolorot Ow Korean miffs&
Police said all 1:1 Koran nt2lit5s7
men aboard the pine were killed.
The other viotans died when sewing metal and flaming fuel ravaged their :kindling-dry homes.
Fear Higher Toll
Police stall feared the death toll
might top 100 when the search for
bodies ended Fteiscue work was to
continue throughout the nett despite rain.
Aviation and police officials biome tithe downpour for the heavy km
of life They said "many pet* remottled at home today because of
the heavy rains If it had been goal
weather, the tragedy probabiy would
not have been so heavy."
The Not of the 21-fated transport apparently obverbed on even
rnore serious dimater In hie isist
seconds of life.
Witnesses said the plead was
plintring sturieht for Uts athool
jammed with students) about to go
home for ketch when it satkienly
swerved and dived into a church, reducing it to Minters before plowing on into the huts ki a ossasde
of *re.

Funeral Of Wreck
Letter To The Editor
Victim Set Sunday '
Dear Mr attlains
Mrs. Laura Dee Wilford, age 57,
a resident of Farmington, Route
One, died Thursday about 3:15
pm., as the result of injuries suffered in a two car accident on
Kentucky Highway 121, two miles
south at Maryf
Her daughter, Martha Jane, age
15. suffered a broken leg and
other (rotaries and is listed in
fair condition at the Fuller-Morgan Hospital in Mayneld.
Survivors of Mrs. Wilford are
her husband. Harry, a son Harry
Gene Watord, a diiughter, Martha Jane, three brothers, Hill.
Earl. and Duke Mayfield, a sister
Mrs. Harry Cook, and two grandoraldren.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday, at 200 pm. at the Antotal Church of Christ, with Bro.
Harvey Lynn Ether and Bro. Henry Hands officiating. Burial will
be in the Antioch Cemetery.
The Byrn Furseral Home of Mayfield is in charge of arrangements,
where friends may cell until the
funeral hour

Cheerleaders Named
At Calloway High

The following letter was received by the Ledger and Times noon
G W. Meek of Silsbee, Texas. It
is in answer to a column published in the Ledger and Timm recently which was reprinted in the
Beaumont (Texas)'Enterprise In
their issue of April 2, 196'7 The
column in question was yritten
In "Seen and Heard" in the Ledger and Tines and concerned
Poor Grandfather,

Grandpa a "schnook"? Hardly!
He merely was ignorant but no
more so than persons of today
who proclaim grandpa's ideas yet
have experienced the transition
that makes those ideas obsolesent.
Grandpa did not rive long enough to learn that by doing more
and better work with the aid of
teehnology it via pindble to flood
the firandat Medoff and destroy
•
the price itructure.
Orandpa did not TheIsligli the
financial-poWitical leaders decree
the making of an ingleial soncity to eudain the price *thacture.
He did not live to see the tax
rate grow as more and more
artificial sca.rcity had to be financed to offset the growing abiandarste due to technology. He
did not see that tax rate reach
the point of diminishing returns
and rive nee to a movement for
going back to the Good Old Days
white the nnangial-l&ditical leaders proclaim the vigor and vitalito
of the economy (even as they
did OM before and for a short
time after the menet crash of
am.
And grandpa will not be around
to see the culminating of this
greatest of all social transitions.
He vele not be around to see the
peke system of exchange abandoned and,,at distribution Motioned. He MIR nig be around to sae
the price affilent Yarning et radcsben, Ilbersilan, conserminet,
and reardoniem become obsolete
He MU not be around to an our
citizens become the first in the
world to Use in aneconomy of
abuncance for all hands under the
leaderalhip of scientists and en-

10* Per Copy

Captain Dan Pugh
Mike Jeffress Commands
Company
Now In Viet Nam
iVins Four Year
Scholarship

t

The Department of the Army
fecently announced the selection
Of Michael B Jeffrens, son of
Mrs. Maud S. J eftsens, 1619%
Oiive Street, Murray, to receive a
four year ROTC stholarshm The
achotarshop was awarded on the
basis of scholastic achievement,
physical quarifications, leadership
totential and other personal qualifications
The sottolarshio, awarded to onTy 800 in the country, includes full
tuition, textbooks and lab fees,
and $60 a month living allowance
for four years of outage.
Jeffress, an honor 'student and
active leader at Murray State University High School, hos selected
MISU as the univeratty he will attend on his stolarship.
Commended by the National
Meth ficholarehip and member of
Mu Alone Theta, an honorary
mathernatios society, he is president of the National Forenak League, a speech orgattation, and Is
the badness manager of the school
paper.
In addition he is a member of
the Debate Team, the Intramund
Sports Cat. the French Ciub, and
has served as president of the
French Club, captain of the intramural football teen, and president
of the Prestunan ciao.

LONG BINH. VIETNAM (ARTNC) — Army Captain Dan R
Pugh, 28, ton of Mrs. L. D. Carr,
L119 Circarams Drive, Murray,
was assigned to the 1st Logistical
Corrintand in Vietraun, -March 4.
Capt. Pugh, commanding officer
of the command's 5th Light Equipment Maintenance Company near
Long Binh, entered the Army in
February 1966.
Capt Pugh, son of Floyd A.
Pugh, 4711 Langston Drive, Nashville, Tenn., is a 1968 graduate of
Murray High School and received
a B. S degree in 1962 from Murray State University. He attended
Oraduate School at the University
of Kentucky in Lexington. His
wife, Frances, Ives at 16i4O Augusta Drive, Lexington.
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UnitedfundLags
Behind; Efforts
Are Being Made
and programs, and service to those
ytho benefit from the agencies.
All solicitors who have not turned in funds coltected are urged to
do so to Mrs. Nall McCuiston, treasurer of the Fund, as soon as peeaisle.

Cases Are Heard By
Judge Hall McCuiston
Over Past Few Days

Howard McCallon
Named To Head
Kirksey Ball Group
Howard McCation was elected
president of the Kinsey Baaeball
Association at a recent meeting
held at the Kirkey School.
Other officers elected were Luba
James
vice-president;
Parrish,
Harrieon, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
J. B. Burteen. reporter; Jim
Washer, field manager
Members of the board are Urban Beicher, John Baker, Ray
Broach, Teddy Bean, Wayburn
Wyatt, James Tucker, and Jack
Cam.
The association sponsors the
three baseball leagues for the
Kinsey corntnunity to serve toms
Iron seven yeeirs through fourteen years of age as a firm of
recreation for the summer months.
Managers for the Part League
ootriposeti of env- and eight gear
old boy. are isOluies BMW ask
Tas Lent.
Luba Parriah, James Paschs11,
James Maker, and Richert! Ed1100/11:111 are the managers for the
Lune league for boys, nine. ten,
eleven, and twelve years of age.
The Pony League for boys thirteen and fourteen will be managed by Kenneth Simians and T.
C. Iforgrons.
The nest meeting of the Bombs& Association is scheduled for
Elaturdity, April 15, at 7:313 pm. at
the school. All parents and Antereated persons are invited and
urged to attend.

Casea heard during the past
week before County Judge 1-Lall
MoCuiston included the following
according to the police records.
T. W,..,Berry, Paris, Tenueesee,
tpeedling, cited by State Police.
Fined $1000 and cods of $25.00.
Pete Kinel, assautt and battery,
the Sheriff. Placed under $500
bond to appear before the May
Grand Jury.
Jack Oakie Sims. breach of
peace, the Sheriff. Given twenty
days in jail.
John Gilbert teller, MEC student. tpeeding. State notice. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $18.00.
Dorts White, Benton, public
thunk, State Police. Pined $10.00
arid cods suspended.
Billy Gene Whtte, Benton, DWI,
State Police. Fined $100 arid costs
of $1300.
Juanita M. Bradley, Hammond.
Indiana, the Ethesitl. Breaking and
tat searebause. Waived ex.
trial to await the action
ot the May Grand Jury.
Dennis Wayne Brown, Hardtrt
the Sheriff Breaking and entering it storehouse. Waived examening trial and bound over to May
Gra.nd Jury.
Dale Garland, wilfully and negligently failing in support his minor chlItiren, the Sheriff
Ordered
to Pat $26 00 a week until told to
do other wise by Circuit Court
Clerk
Dixie Paul Stearn. Paducah
Route Five, reckless driving, the
Sheriff. Fined $10 00 and costa
suspended.
Johnnie Michael McBridge, Paducah, Apeeding, Stale Police. PIE1.•
ed $10.00 costs auspended.
McCuiston, 217 Spruce
Lila
Street, cold checking, the Sheriff.
Fined $10 00 and cods suspended.
Reetittetion of $8,50 made.
Olenn D. Bell, cold checking.
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and coda
suspended. Restitution of $10.00
made.
Dale D Hume, MEIU 'student,
recklem driving, the Sheriff. Fined $1000 and costs suspended.
Thomas Ridhard Grooms, Paducah. speeding, State Police. Fined $1020 and costs suepended.
Arlo Henry Elprunger. Jr.. 224
South 15th Street, speeding, State
Petice. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$18430.
Louis P. Mettler, MEIU student,
cold checking, the Sheriff. Fined
$10.00 and costa mended. He/*Mutton of $1650 made.
Jerry Wayne McReynolds. Dexter. speeding. State Ponce. Fined
moo and, costs suspended.
Shea Faye Morris. Cleeeron.
Michigan, speeding State Police.
Fined $10e0 and cces of $18.00.
Eddie Evans, Murray Route Six.
speeding, Sheriff. Fined $10.00 arid
mete of $18.00.
Dale Gartland. New Concord,
public di k, the Sheriff. Fined
$0.00 ariUmets seseended. Chen
10 days in ail wenended if he
not be beta in court again in
1967.

Ray Breeraffeld
The &mirk:ding committee of
Canoway County High School reMeasures were taken *Mkt Yaderceritty sleeted the 1967-68 Varsity
day to keep the 1906-87 United Tend
Cheerleaders who are Yvette WatIron faltering far below its goal
son. Cathy Harms, Judy Ketso,
Ray Brownfield, president of the
ellaty
Johnston,
0414
nalthee,
United Fund called a meeting
Three persons praying in the and Pam Cooper
4 30 yesterday to seek mays and
eburch run in mink as the bung
Tattle is the daughter of Mr.
means of bronging the fund nearer
began to data amid the growing and Mrs. Dwight Watson of Kirkto as goal of $30.030 As of yesterroar of engines. They reacted die sey snd it a junior this year.
day epprooimately $2O000 had been
street aunt smooth before the plane
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
collected.
Jenks Harris of Lynn Grove, CaFifteen tenons were on hend and
thy is a member of the *nice
some 150 cards were handed out for
Bomb for Vietbos
The Purchase Area Registered
sohcitcrs to call on firms not yet
Ctrildrent toys and household be- dust
Hulatein Breeders Am:cation hial
Judy, a junior, Is the daughter
contacted
longs were grattared throughout the
its
annual
needier
in
Mayfield
Ms. and kat. Glen Kelso of
It was pointed out that urban
abrader area Relatives and friends
April
5
Officers
elected
for
the
the United turd was brought nesirer
of' victimeyend the gabsing _Talk* Lynn Grove.
man
were
Clineess
B.
It Ongentl, all tbet agandeit
A stplistnon is Ogill ehd it Ike
in the din. twisting strata dud
otaioa, president; Don Sbondey,
draw their money from the Fthd
similed in the mix of fire mai relit daughter of Mx and Mrs. Thursvire-preadent: and Howard Bugg,
would be in dire ciscurnatances. Meat
One witness saki the Mane ex- ton Fianna of Lynn Grove.
secretary and tresaurer. The anOf Illig egandes anti as the Red
Cathy, daughter of Mr. and
ploded in the air but this Mild
nual *IOW MU be held at the
Cross, Boy Scotts, etc, mid posMrs Joe Johneton of Murray, Is
not be inmeritately oorifthried.
War Memorial Fairgrounds ii
sibly accept a small cut in funds
Korean air tome offirials speou- a member of the aophornore ohm
Mayfidd July 6 at 10.00 am
wait mid, but none of them mu*
toted the pilot noticed engine trcuA freshman this year is Pam
CST Twenty clam will be in the
Carry On Present Programs with a
be on takeoff from &cc ftir a rou- Cooper. daughter of Mrs. Rex
show involving sgagroirtmate/y one
bee PeMentage of theer budget
tine flight to Taegu about 155 miles Campof Kleasey
affected.
hundred animals,
south of the capital, and me proThem girls were judged on apYe., rendre was ignorant of
Those present accepted a list of
Holaidn
breeders
and
their
bably Laing to return to the air pearance, abliity, and school mer- the greatest social transition in
firms to tall on in order to cover
wives attending were Lloyd and
field
it for the theerieading squad.
on history, Mat as are most perthe entire city and county with soFrank Ohobon and Billy Moore
They said his Niacin wouki +Aare
sona even today despite the evidlicitations
of Ballard County; Dan Shipley,
been hen* restricted by the rain
ence for ail to see if they but
Approximately twelve agencies In
Charles Starts, W. D MoCulaton,
and declared he probably onLetcok
care to look.
the thy and county rely on the
Hafford Lovine and Calvin CampLisp high !school grounds for the airAs a publitther. you should care
United FUnd for Money on whist
ton, Oaloway
County,
Louis
port
to look, but the financial "trees"
to operate. The United Fund was
'The fire ignited more than 100
Nance, McCracken, ETwood Brown,
wtil prevent your seeing what is
organised several years ago to out
flimsy squatters' huts. destroying at
Marshall; Howard Bugg. Hickman,
heppening to the financial "fordown an the large number of drives
least 20 before the two and a half
Marks
Hobbs,
Graves
and
High
Country
The
Callovray
held each year in Murray Needy
hour hollocatuat was corgroiled by School Student Council met WedRobert Cain, Registered Holstein
0. W. Meek
tete?* month of the year contained
all available firefighting equivalent nesday, /met 5, at the segICKII
Breeders
Amociation
fleck:an,
one
Or Mere drives for funds and
stated that the number old qualiKen Miller, president, caked the
It wag decided that ft would be
ty of registered Holten cattle
meeting to order The minutes ni •
better on all concerned if only one
were anproving rapidly in Kenwere read by (ail Smith, secre*Me nag laid each year to take
tucky and that in a few yens he
tary. Celia Taylet gave the treesCare St all ageneles.
expected the state to rank among
titer's report
Most CITIMTIITIL, A'S are members
the top ten in the nation. He al—_ —
The main order ttf business was
the United Fund and receive their
of
(Mae)
Henley
died
Mrs. Calvin
GOP ancident was reported yesSO pointed out that a registered
The Lynn Grove-Ciosinen Me- the discussion of the corning electfrom It.
money
pm.
suddenty Thurman at three
breeder can up his annual dairy terday by City Police It occurred
thodist Men will meet Monday, ion for ..the 1987-86 Student CounThe plea was made by Brownenter suffering a heart attack at Monne from 13.000 to $5.000 from at 3.56 pin, on South 16th Street.
April .10. at seven p.m. at the cil °Mosta. The group dismused
field far ail ftrmer. busineetere. and
her Image On lisofteld, Route Two the sate of surplus animals proHenry Ithward talectike of Lodh indeviduals to make a contribution
Lynn Grove church.
the general qualtfications for each
She was 71 more of age and the
was
driving
a
1962
Lomond
Drive
A film on the "Life Of J. C. officer and a committee was apto the current United Fund. even if
stemnOther of Mrs. Salitt L. W11W. R. Home, Area Extention Chevrolet four door and Roy Steve they have not been called an, so
Penney" will be shown
pointed by the president to work
Ikons of Murray.
Daly Agent, encouraged dairymen Smith of 11167 Codkrawo was driv- that the current fund drive moat
Omuta of the Methodist Men out the Mails It was decided to
Other survivors are two stns. tc help promote recchanettled ing a 1064 Ford.
will be the Brotherhood of the hold the election on May I.
be auooessful.
three daughters, one ste,pson, two dairy practices and at the pre_
Police saki illichke was going
The fund drive hat been moonsSalem Baptte Church
Seven. projects were also dis26
irnuldt tient date help secure a county south on South ltith Ond atteped ful each year and the year would
All matters and guests are urg- cussed, but no definite action was °thew etellPdauginters•
great
cinidrfn and 26
rundthd. dein princess from then county or skewed to make a right tutu be the only yam for the Figal to
ed to attend
taken.
ciren.
'onto Loch Lomond when Smith, fall below its goal, It It is unsucceno
this year.
Innen] services will be held towho was proceeding in the same hi. In the event the drive be unday at 2:00 pm., at the Story's
direction ran into the back of his suocesethl, MI Mentes which get
our k.nockIng the Miaehke our in- money from the fur* would have
Chill314 MAIthwilat Churth In CalMono County, Rev. Ralph Rodto the side ditch.
to considerably reduce their activity
gers, and Rev. Billy
The Milaitike car ma damaged
officiate. Burial will be in the
on the rnota rear and the Smith
Chturch Cemetery
our on tne front. Officer Ed
toottnny umnty mot &non Knight trivestigated the accident.
The Roberta Funeral Hoene of
Meeting
Mayfield, is is charge of arrange- voll present a variety show, Tun
nents, where Mends may call o Talent, Tuesday night, April
until the funeral hour.
11 at 7.30 in Jeffery Gymnasium.
Among the partaManta in the
Murray attorney Winton F. Rayprogram we( tie the Beta. Fire
burn, re-presenting the 42nd CirMiss Jean Sowell. Benton Route
These flee girls are well known
cuit District, will be among 70
all over the county for their Five, hes been accepted by the
members of the Ti011AP of DeleUniversity of Kerreetty Medical
"Cruel Weir Medley"
at the Kentucky
gates meeting
Others on program will be Mi- School alter her graduation from
State Bet Aseoriation convention
The Kentucky Welfare Associa- cnael Olstikey, "the little man Murray Stine University in May.
In Louisville.
tion Matelot One will meet in a with the big voice'', and Larry
Miss Sowell is a aertior majordinner meeting on Friday, April Dunn, who motivates his Aud- frig in biology and chemistry. She
Nearly 1,000 state lawyers and
28 at 630 at the Holiday Inn in ience with his rendition of "Sum- is one of 12 Murray State stu- judges are expected at. the an
Murray
mer Wine"
dents admitted this spring to var- •
convention, scheckled for
Dr Ray Moneld, Murray State
To add humor. an ureters.] feat- ious medical schools.
April 19-21 at Louliatkos Ken--- —
University will be the principal ure on the proirrarn is a group
tucky Hotel, Profeeatonal seminMurray Star Chapter No. 433
ars
ono
speaker He has Just comPloted a coiled 'The Wee People". This
sootesses by eminent Order of the Eastern Star will
MEETING POSTPONrterm as chairman of the Board group can best be described as
legal Apectalista are on the pro- hold its annual Friend/tip Night
of the Purchase Area 0E0 coun- the puppets The Calloway High
The Bessie Tucker Ciro*
the gram for the three-day meeting. at the Matortir Hall on Tunday,
cil arid wil dare his experience Bond and other groupie will be in- First Methodist Churls has post- Among the outstanding speakers April 11, at 7:30 pre,
and impressions of this organirs- cluded in the program abet
poned Its mesettng from the second will be Samuel Dash. director. InMrs. Judith Jack snn, worthy
Lions and Its programs.
The admiration will be thirty Inesclay to the third Tuesday, dente of Criminal law and Pro- matron. and
Charles Jackson,
Colonel Lessee E. Booth, ProfegitOr of Military Selene+ at
Those who with
to attend cents for children and sixty cents Aprtl 18, at 9 30 am. The meet- cedure,
Georgetown
Univenity worthy patron. urge all members
Murray State University, presents Michael B. Jeffries, Murray,
should make reservetiona with for adults. All parents and Inter- ing Mel be held at the home of Washington, D. C., and Orison and OES visitnrs to attend this
with a letter announcing his selection for a 4 year ROTC scholar•
Oaynelle Williams, Box 462, ested people are medially invited Mrs.
Ralph
McClinton, Olive Maiden, president. American Bar special evening.
ship
Murray.
Street.
A potluck supper will be served.
to attend the talent prcgram.
Aseociation, New York,

St

Holstein Breeders
Meet In Mayfield

Student Council At
Calloway Has Meet

Lynn Grove-Goshen
Men Will Meet
On Monday

mites For Mrs.
Calvin Henley Today

we

Accident Is
Reported Here

Variety Show Will
aim. win Be Held On Tuesday

Murray Attorney To
Attend

Miss Jean Sowell Is
Accepted By School

Welfare Association
Meets Here April 28

Friendship Night
Is Planned Tuesday

a

--threasecespeasesarotimeolleataseettelle
as.
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Land Transfers

by L.ft-DGiR & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. L.
Of MOTs, tads*. The L./1.mo TImes, and Tto
-Herald Oetober le. 192$ and the Wan Kentuckian Januar.
10011
JAM
C WILLIRalS, PUSLZSIIIIi.
41i ressava tha MO
rdget1 any Advartalag, Waal to the Liras
or Public Veins Mins wt.inh. w out coleslaw are riot for the heel tr
wriest at ems teettets.____

SATURDAY...7:7_11mi, 6...1907

taltaway &toren. Inc., to Horton
E. Mayo, Maxine B. Mayo, RattailB.
Maps m,and swam
a,
"N•sheillie. MOM: bot n Lakeway
Mem
H Willem. and Ava Williams
to Girard Roes and Gretilel Ross;
lot
tkiAttdon
Jame, T. Sample and Fayltne
Sample Of Mathison Heights. kWh •
to P-;,-ble W. Crest and Ina Ore*:
Um"' t.r.Lots
lend In Cial3wity

landed in what Is now St. Augasane.
111 an. AMOS' and Hungary
NATIO2tAL RZPRISZNTATIVICS *ALLAC1 Wirt= CO. 111011
lw tatted Preis Intansatienal
us
.ertied cLpkenat.c
with
Taw:
& Lit. Bids Now rare. st?
Today is sitta-clay • /..irtl a, the .he Clidted San
Ads • Detroit, Mkt
In air, President T:taidan seized
Slab 114 of lei: oath 2Si to folantareid
tiso Nan Office. lliurisj.
low
•ard WI a
the sate] usdurczy
second Qas• Matter
on a between as OM
The
.grate.
CcAutt y
p.
11U111101111ertoti BATIB $y Owner al Moray par Irma ID& ilea
(planer and new phase.
In 1910. fraddion Kennedy made
Burchum Harrell and Alma Har*LW In Oldlowity and adjoining eounusa. per year. WO. iinewttera Met
The aterraeig Aar aNara
Britatn's Sir Walston Ohttrohtll rell of Eaet Prairie. Ma. to Claud
'Du repay sate _ erg_ WOW s
ekultini_rmy ctioS Pe V
Allkj...acek..2.._.81colh of- -4-----------nlibe Clarallaielf Oak AIRY el i1 Ciidii
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Miss Leah Nell Caldwell To Be Married To Special Court Room
Paul Arnold Beckwith In July Wedding
Program Presented
At New Hope Meet
The Woman's dociety of Christian Service of the New Mc: It:;boast Church mit in the had
Weds Deem oil nearsjay. aped 4, at tem o'clock to the
afternoon.
Mrs. R M. Miler was the leader for Ihe peogment on tie whom "The Chad and Add rd
3pecial Needs" **di way maim
irlas the group singing "Yield
IN= To Tempastion*

Ledger & Times...

onefetfro
Mental Health Has Been Special Project Of
Zeta Department Of Murray Woman's Club

The Martsy Tape Ciao wal APon.4(
rummage Asa in Me AmerRAS Lies...in Nall frcel aid
re.a 12 map.
•••

*eta

4:00

Pictured above is Mrs. Dick Sykes trestsurer of the Zola Department is Me lluevey Weessurs t 'no presenting a alma to A.
*. MM300310, Jr., for the benefit of the Mental Ilsellth Comier.
gitamdar Maid sham are, het le sight. Mrs. Jack Daisy. *partmem, eiyairsiubm, sum Saha T. Irma vice-oluileftes, Ana Me.
Sad ihmilionsod. seedary,

Treralhan

•

.1frs. Hunter Shows
Slides Of Hong
Kong At Meeting

10 S
t

Bottle Opener's
Role Declines
law

•

Nisi Melissa

Miss Media Timaihan, daughter of Mr ad Ago. Ben Treva* the Elio:dent
Oben. wys rotend Meted Sophomore
Council /Aid CAMS AMOVII*41, at Winn./ saw thallifilf•
Ideodeig, Aped IS
The Murray girl at present hails the =Tice of hierstary to the
DOrotly Moore CliCie of Arm
tireahman class She is a spnng pidge of Alpha Catioron Pi axial
Presbyterian Much women will
sorority and the social chairmen of the pledge dam. she recivilly
meet at 7:39 ,m. at the home
sieved a term on this freshman COUIX01 at Ube Ilaptiat Student Center.
of UM Robert *Iapetus with Mrs
Allos Trend:an Is a freshman at Mem* Mata midoring in
Zee* Woods so home*
diary and spnetti Nie 13 aCiaNe an the you
program of Ma
•••
Aral DNA* Churill.
a
The
flaunt
Piftoen&
Grove
Haosemskers Club will meot st the
bowie
ihs. Autry McReynolds
at one pm
•••

The Betbany Bunchy (Withal
Class of the PIM IMAM Cbeindi
will =eel at kse TYMagle Inn at
amen pm Group VI1, Mrs. Rog
The folivallid is Id ALM as Stewart. captain. a in charge at
artsoine
it Penes
lbe arreuksements
•• •
of the tin dsperinients
The gubuilma liocarrestiars Club
of the Murray Wensmi Club.
These snicks are printed as Mat will mesa at the bums of Mrs.
the public may become arigetad Jaws Igim.rd, 340 Wombatva, at
Agra. Gordon Hillgar glesbefell
ah the earke sod tionsseleat seven pin.
the peagratoU tiie mad{ if
•••
ot Murray's Mad
the Ann* Anninmag OM* -us
bate Mid Ptd sorority WW1
onganatatiod:
ano Woman a
pleg
meet ist the asiasai hell at Wren
Mete Department
of the Past Balfdli alma *ill
phi `
Mrs. Jima Ream *minium
Monday. April 3, $10. bad Ad
IP ••
The Linosa _id •!Wry Way arta .••
chatorarow----'Mt WWI! Dull Nem Olds of
newerdlog
canoe for the
Nods* at Honk Korm wars giown Zeta Deperiammt at our May meet
Viret. Methodist Cherch WOOS
by Mrs. Hunter atio MIS her Mg. when we will
we most sit the =SIM MS at 7.110
catabrato
husband. Dr Hunter, said son, *10 annivermry
at our lasue oat- pm.
Morris Way ne. visited there ate ROW
•• •
so ibo Merrar Woman
dray were enroute home from Ms Lab.
TM Busman Ound of the First
island of Omen a...er both Dr.
Prom a group of 1.2 -yowls se- Ctiromis Chun= CV/W will meet
arid Mrs. Muster bad teiNgla Its sum" who met An April jaw
•1* Mrs. W. Z Carter at 7:30
tbe high mama for du govaro- ISM the annumation we
Ms. Psi
mem Mem Thar Mid son. Mor•• •
W'° to a mernberatup of 113,
ns Wayne, was born on Omni. *Wing nine new
111mMay, Apell 14
numabsra tins
Before rosemimg base May spent year. Prve charter members are
The CallOwled Ontensl Oensis30S week each in Manilla, lions MIR active in Zeus.
gloat Sad, will dm with Mrs.
Kong. and Tidy°, and two weeks
1:20 pm.
In Mattson to supporting all 01 Prim poyis
in Hamel.
•• •
the projects of Ms Clouds ail),
The draftena are met setailleg
we have as our maid greed;
Tasday Apra 11
Murray ohne Mr. Mgollera oa Mental klialiAL Oilir Mead
The Lrgaii Duruiay School Clam
is
the lacully of Murray MOSS Uni- to give service mid flaimMal
all of the Mid WW1 Church will
versity. They now amo alma soak to the loco/ Mental
Ouster. mot at the home at Mrs Edgar
Morns Wayne, Mark, ad Ocephen.
Our service contrhglinas ham Pride. at 7.30 pm with Grim&
Lamm Nes asstal hour refresh- been: nerving coffee for tbe Dis-. VU. Airs 1101ard &Mgrs. captain,
Silents were served by the ho:.:.tas. trtr,t Mental Health Sennear at in change of the arrangements
...
Mrs. admin. to Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. MINI, running a aeries of articles
Vernon Nance, Mrs. Joyce Spencer. on Mesnal Health In the load paThe Alice Waters Ca:vie at the
Mrs. =per Marley, member.. and pers, ninon wore wawa by zeta First Mollicithet Church
Wi3C8
Mies Am Carr end Kra Dell monorom bus nentooul nopplan to sall meat in Id sousil bill at
lieutem. guests
id Mufti at 9JO am with .Mrs.
thew
•••
I? be ads to ipve
Tams Coliman as Me hastme,
. •
iss towed minds& Mi nao4 al
Pessonals
firove domsenekens
The
mono
issatty
Harris
inekkog
progatia.
The
Mr and Mrs Maid= add a
one was I it. Maittor In Caub win meat at *e home el
Deaver, Oulurado, are dee parents
of • son. Thames Jame, wading Ortilisr which netted a Mos pro- Mrs. *wee Moore at ma pm.
iiine
ounces. ism fit. In November we sponsorada Missibrirs sad Mamie a date.
...
&thaw% March 34. Mrs. Sublatit Is benstat book maim. elsich
Presbyterian
was mociedel. Ibis gam us the
Ournberemd
The
use
Defter
Janece
Whiabhiy.
ameibm. UI M„ wedge Waiher.. modary fends to girovele arcane Women ut die Nor* PlaSlara
ty ot Murray. MOO giber Mil- ....___„
...kient41 013000 Moron all asset we* Mrs.
13°.°°41"
.
11.41141/Ines"
Cad Berniam at one pm.
area are Masooini. age /mimeo, gm'am"
pounds

i
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*Vat Rapist Case*
Piro and 'Rani flunneys.
. Sunday Elaboal
Itm Yid* Seamen. pasah
10.00 am
led am.
duncau Sanas
*unsnap iim-nce
11.00 am
Stoma; Wurainp
11:40 a.m. I omand and Fiera& *mama
7:00 pm ' tivalk. dig=
Prayer Meet Wel
10 00 am
Trng Union
II-30 PAL
61•Imeill* Ulna
Urns Orme
1-.10
Swintng Warship
I 13 p.m
theme st claret
Warm.= Seretre
7 AO p.m
J. 1.. Nastrs.
ripaing Creek Dentist Cher*
1411111 Grove Mallesilleit Clear*
8chual •
10 00 itAi
Rm. Jobe Le4den. mope
Jean W. assess, moms
Viforetup +Service
10 to Adit
10 00 am rtrat anst Tbsost tbandays.
dadiday ficrene
Ilisetung hareem
4 SO pUll.
11.00
siltesessi O. wallop
Worstagy Semi*
9.4$ am Asa week Bab* maw
V.'•
-anp
1:20
Sunday School
▪ MNj
10 LS a.m
7 U0 pm
Weanesdiey
pm Second and leburtii Sunilays:
Wad
aasediael M--y
IMO pm
Sunday Saba=
1■11.1.111 Oditxi
10.00 aso
BaCheri*
um:op thence
11 00 •..31.
iler* Awe.- Merray, Ky.
Oftes *WWI 4110m0
B... Timmy Femme. Mew
imehom. wow
Oeles Camp Ground
b403.011.7 actbuut
bliethedill Chords
30aln11141 Woricip
Sew. awry lartsay, pester
MOM. 111111144p
Teaming Union
Pest litsmiag:
4beseleli VIM= .
Misoing Wormer,
ftemerg gabeal
Biealno weed*
10.40
Wed. *mum
1111111.Meek Preget
lismed Irday:
Prayer IMMO
7 00 pas
Odes &Mot
Wei ilia
Worship eargse
11:46 am
Wart Fort limpid Chem&
Iligdes SNOW *mum cAsere9 Thee issidg:
Sao. ilsywarill theisma, pied
Jahn Firsda. pastor
eandep Sagest
10 CO am Senday Scowl
10:10 SAL
10.00 am rossils 11114111I:
*eider Sled
Morning Wong.
Ude eta
11.00 am
'Manflilig Wanton
Wash. Ikeda,
9.45 am Traasag Musa
Ca pm
GAO p.M.
Traftum Union
destatig
10:06 OM Svecing Wade
1130 pea
7.* SA. M.Y. *Mktg
liveshag Wuraisip
TAO pin Payer
BUMP
1:00 pm
Wedliesdag Mgt.
tliod mid lib Suadapti
Werklarlear
iii pas
710 & Pegisir Cased id Chid
First Melhodisit thereb
Sew Jay leektrart. dads
Wards Meld
Fifft sad aleph/ Duvet
fUridlif
Cher*
Res. bawd W. Kamer. pastor
*Ms Seidl
0:46 am.
Ne I46 Ilitadlismy Strom
11.46 am
Churn, lectesoi
Wield Ham
n.40 am. Est Jame Wm.
Welds, dimes
11.0 ana
Morkum W JeatcP
imaing Wand"
11:00
lbanday &Moo&
0.46 am.
W.50 am
eilidosselg
Worship Senior
1119 shi
6.30 p..a
Jr • Sr redoes/lit
Midweek Mee Scud,
1:90 pm
ay.Lung W cramp
7:06 pm
7.00 pm
Zeman* Waring,
dyer t•prosigs Notailidisa Mardi Weoneetlas
1
Teacher 1 rairuog
111:81 pm.
il-eid•aler I. batch el clung
Maude !ads". Paliter
Prayer Berme
7:110
toles.. Crofter, wankstes
First Sunday
A.C.Z. League
11:1111 p.m.
Study
10 00 Lin
Sunday Senora
10 OS ash
11 00 am oseOcia ffesseray
1.7 malaig
Shannon age rune. Barry and
first Aleissal.iy si '..d Clime Roger. age aeven
7.06 pm
Study
Wed
sasselse lestabot
HIND am
•• •
Doyle
M.
Weak
pastor
Norio Pleassat Greve
Womb* Sordes
11410
bui.tb lIlaMid Glesedine goad
sin beriaad YreebYtedilis 4-1litra• Mara WIWI/
Lidayette G. Curd of Hamel
.
10.90 am Rusto TOO Me been clonismed
Rev. Cod lisramat. "der
Sunday School
1110 arm &today School
Worship Serra!
Sunday School
11.00 am. fr,Jrn the WeMern Bagitist Hospital,
NM am Four* flumnae
Mumma Bromism
. 11:00 am.
110 pm.
Worth* Bernd
9:46 am iloodasy eight
. IP
Yong Prow
6 00 pm
1 -.311
Sunder &SIM
10:46 am Sin Wadi aellinee
7.00 pm
SNMMg atontm
New cameoro cum& a Clartal New Mt. °woad Rapid Cliswob
Ithiersa's Witnesses
Itev. Gonad Owas, pied
lievid Seek ialnimier
id aorta Fear* !West
*Me
. . was am.
II 00 am Punday School
YORK Cit - Picknitkers,
Nab w. Loom. dislotaw
Worsnip & Proading
so am. cod sunumninie, needn t worry
1060 0.4M. morning word*, •
3:00 pm evening Wesehlp
11114eint Sun.
I* pm livening WOrd*
da. 10
fampetting to brug the bat11boolinver SW.
Wednaiday TaMli
Widoesday
tle apse*.
4.00 p.m
Pellsbahip
*bat Ammo
T.M
TAO pm
'no assy-opening caps for soft
Mtge Sride T.
00 pm
and and bier botUm that begaa
7.30 pm - Friedel* Cheri* of Mein
Nelligry Sibs* Med
Argent:4ml 111.191-4set
Mood &Waring last summer will be
Mid Meeting
Lake Wel, esksilster
aconcestie la the highest point mare painful than ever in
57, re4:39 ljn7 able Evudy
10.05 aim In the Western ELernimphere, says
survey
shows
National
Preto:ow
the
UM am
Goograohic
-The study indicates that a
IS. *NM Epheogel Medi
grow ins number ot Americans,
1114 Maim Wrest
CM Orme
Char*
Ser. Solurt Serebett
mak and *male, coddler ttr *W.. A. rams,. pods
dunday tichatit
10:113 am Sunday lithind
turn clock an unnocamarily noisy
10.00 am
Worship Service Sunday 7.30 am. Training Union
NEW Irma ein - The bed- bedroom companion,' yam cieorge
6.00 pm.
Worship 11:00 sm. and 7:00 pm r...-en alarm (-lock that has trad- Kelt°.
and 11.15 am.
Duksva
.
'flio they are gains oat of
7:00 pia. e loi.anv weakened Ainertrane 10
oaf MANN* ar MAINS for War. Wednesday
Vie morrang is finally getting their way to buy nomeshi•eg more
dem
The Clurreb. of Jesus arid
&invention. More than 26 per expensive - A clock-nu:110 - to
of latter-Dar dads
Gashes Illetbadist Chord
amt of all adigts now tae
ovoid starting off their day with
Mosidem did In ON abbe repel radios as Makciacrs, a nat•ouvrlde a 1....rrinsi hum in tillea (Ars.'
Joke W. Anther, pram

I

"

lhe Ceitiores Wranglers wet
mem st the aroma at aro psn if
•eataier peesnas
...

-ice Lassiter presented the
minnts to, *WO work for the
wafter. The group voted to
.-sen:.e to both foreign and cmarence work
The rum mined • card to be
n•vi: 10 thlt pct 1Jabinien
ltealey. Idle /3 I pa....ent at the
de hadist Homatai. Idephis. The
*medium was by Mrs. .1 W. Las-

CM Geoim Cisidmisad
Prioloymbim Chum&
Souk dam
Saw.
ammem &glom
111:60
Merning wimpy
u,ge am
7.06 pm
lersoang Worsenp

1 *eat

figiday, Apra 10
GYM* 4411•1104 utteptar at Be.4 Sups tea wet hare Its Preierotam. tes M the Memo of Mrs
(henna Otertap 11:Gm two to fear

.111-1

COME TO WORSHIP
if AND REJOICE...

I

Variety Mhos 111167 wa as Vow
sired by Id Had *god PTA
at the salami at swam pm. Oman
try, western roak and rd. Plus
surier inua-c will be presented
with a Mynas of an all male
lashed imm
••

/4403 Caldwell

at *Oh aed desmors fliressa:
1.30 a_m
Plissehmil maaa•
10.00 am.
danclay Schaal
Sacrainent Memos
11.00 am.

Social
Calendar
Saliday, April I
Oin-y
Woodall
0104.131
17
"
oitai.,es of Oa, DAB will bevy Its
LI000 Ausabow
Lac i1794142.
,
with Mrs. Formosa Gradui aod
Mrs. C. W. Wakircgi as Mamas.
•••

a

We and dm Clothe Lee Otikaweil of Munn, =MUM IOW engagement cif their daughter. Leah Nell. to Paul Ardent* Datada.
son of ibe Bev. and Mrs. Arnold E Bseirwith at Adorer, C.
The bride-that is a 1941 graduate at Mummy Man Riabool ana
a 1996 graduate of the Untversty 01KisamitY.L10i.Abe 66
a Menber of Kappa Alpha Theta armal seieralty Miss Chigesall • a
Mad* M Thine Owns Tau. DeOlegokowN waszsang etrmarsey hatWNW gas ks presitsti• msetal* at Paducah Ardeder Clods*. Psean
Mr. Dediande le
graduate of Mired Sad Ilagmestat mad is
awe matileSed s1th the 13., F. Goodrldi odsmd. A.COM. Mb
mad Italleralty * Sigma Chi. and bla
leigemdly
Mrs Dunn. misted by Kr*. J.
Adds Zappe Pik
C Dunn, served refredenseide10
The medium MR take plane Ilaturday, July 1, it the Pint die ;en muusber. ased plata, Mrs.
&must Church la Murray.
Oakba Curd Mn. D. L
Mrs. Walter illohroader. Chagas
Retro and Illeve Ellegina.

SATURDAY - APRIL 6, 1967

Phone 753-1117 op 753-4347

M49E *as itIven
1E113 read a poem,
:e
"The Pr4ce at Healueg" by Bar.
and the 46i
Ire
era C
-oin M:: hew 2640
At s MY ler mad ihe pirpose of
am iris to dramatat the
IC
pleb&
urt Lir gm
a bcy in
t-me and to Mum the Meador at four awe • gagamia
4g:so s-n he 183.0114 bd.
AU nen. wB1 stablee'd ID h.
1 a caurt roam wah Chides
ni
tic a. Lie Judie an.
lame Plepplas as the dollermen•
MN. Mesdames D. 1. Drown. J. W.
ass:tr, Walter Stinoader. Dave
George
Hui:keen, Rob Mr_Hood
W-_ter %%Jam slated
,he partr,l,
Clhatinig County' Judge NAL
MiCluinon spoke to the group on
She load programs of rielloguellrY.
president. Igra. Ocoee
The
Dunn. presided
The trommer
meld the rail and announced Mat
pledges tad boon pad to bill.
The Mantas won mad by the

/1

At,

1.

at•

PAGE FOUR

,

Clock Rakes
Start The Day

••

Our programs hem been °nth:Analog with spacial music at
each dating. Dr. Chagas liavu-a
of Ms payeeteiegy *garment of
AMU was Me spider for our
Mental Health program. Rev. Cecil dirk of the Wesley Foundsuon at the Univentity, primehted
our program on "Today's Re.
Upon ' Most programs time thatured Zeta members and we have
discovered wine of our talents monde poets. Mt writers, threcto/s,
actresses, and one photographer.
Zeta members look forward with
endisidasm to our newt 211 years,
am Se contioue our wort tor CIVIC
and community Intarads.

It's What loll Call a 'Fair Exchange'
By Abigail Van Buren
MAR ABBY Wilbur and I are
planning a Juni adding My smiler and 1 wont to• bridal consultant
supposed Is knew all 113313133
who
welding Maim, and she did us the
*Mob Mks give Mo welded, the
prenuptial glamer. pay for all Mt
Sews. the minister, the mcallat.
and tbe organist.
Also. my foam give the wedding
dinner and the reception afterwards,
Inctudin• all the refreshments and
drinks What do Wilbur's folks tine?
bUlt
DEAL SCE: Welber.
...
DEAR ADDY. Why should people
vdio do not use the public schools
ban to pay taxes for Mom? We are
taxed In death I don't mind paying
taxes for things I get some beueet
from. but we haven't had any children In the POW 0C110061 for 12 years,
so why should we have to pay to
get other people's children educated?
C
DEAR K. C.: Free pubbe adsWhiLib will meat math Mrs Loren. atrium at Len am. A polka* asuilmos will be serwed.
.
..
The Illna Gram Baseest Oluircti
Weaning Musnanary docany it
meet st the name at Mrs klarnin
Monts et 140 pm, Mrs. W
Farmer Will be pogrom leader

•••

•

The Parts Road Kommakirs
The Arta and Crafts Club sin
Clada will meet at the iscsa• of meet at the hame of Mrs. Gatlin
Ma. Coke Orwelord at one pm. C.opton at. 2.30 phi. All inataben
••
are urged to attend
•••
Murray Stag Chapter No. 433
Order of the &Mem Mar MD
l'heraday, April U
have Friendship *gist at the
The Naze Woman's Glob will
Mamma Hall at 7.30 pm. A potmeet at *be Ohillb roam in
luck supper vile be served.
at amen pin. All mem•••
to Mead
The Tappan Wives Club will bers ane urged
•• •
Lan at sis
meet at
...
Woodmen Grove 126 will have a
Circles of the First Baptist dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 pm.
Churab WIVIS will meat aa
• • •
Imes: I at Me Mulch at 930 a.m.;
The Flint pairtset Church W°LI with Mrs. Rutus Saunders at
Misllionary /Society will meet
ten
LSI wit& Mrs. Fred Gingks M 2.n pm.; IV with Mrs. at the churn-Si at seven p.m.
•••
ports the Glass Container Manu- R. M Dawes at two pm.
...
facturers Tomato*, The new caps
unscrewing, prying
o
The Chef. Hatatet Ohureh WISIS
ter
et laroVirn301416:"ChurYat.mAPra.C"irechiniewtIcilechn wircs
nee
O
alb
rac
ya
ih
lt1
or empty tearing
will meet at the deurah at seven Pr
The pal caps art rensorif by pin
church
• ••
parlor
peed( with Ow thumb 7Tin •
•••
erareave tab. The .,we ciips, are
Wednesday, April 12
siesply screwed off The tear caps
The North Mornay Homemakers
The New Concord Homemakers
are stepped oU by pulling on an ChM will meet WW1 WA Doer- Oka; a* meet at the "octal hail
alundourn tab or ring that has wood Edwards at ma pis.
on MU Drive at 1:30 pm. Mrs
•••
Charlie eratildrd aa4 34ra. Jahn
been acored to ode the action
The Paltetine Methodist C131.111th Walters wag be the bonowas.
easy.

•

wow Nam

mangle

al by

at.

cad& paid ter sat it ginoral MEM
is the only way I. gave all mlidrom
MS opal dram to Mrs. it is masidorail a -orameseity marvilok" such
es Pwrim lahrberaya llbetiles, and
tar dew and firs iMpartaissits an.
herb services ad such • mom.
amid are possible amly 11 evorystas
pays for M. 71. woad le in a limo
▪ If. for example, our fin *partmeat sees firsamed by oonsestag
from mob those who -seed" It.
•• •
DEAR ABBY. Do you think a
travaling satesman Maud dame
Mills hs s on the road?
ILI not the actual Martha 1 abOct to, laut I tame it conk' lead to
inane serious thiago. I became aware
of this esteem nay huaband started
bringing Mins shins with Upitar.t
so the collar, shoulders, and down
Me trust.
Lipstick mans to gat DU .the Mate
only *ben Lie dances away train
home Never alien MI in • group
with One wde. 1 *mid appreciate
year eilaillost•
HIS WIFE
PEAS WIFE: hot many trendbig Messing Nei eas Mood on
Um read. hat if yours does, he'd
better rut it out before he get* all
tripped up.

4

• • •

CONFIDLIfTIAL TO Jilletan JR.
IN SANTA ANA. Cal.: 1 wrobs Ike
foldirlag In my Mg "Dear Team
Eger" and doubt that 1 can improve
se it now
"A teen who digs Meath,* in biting off more than be ran inhale.
- up -the - placers, and
chokers.
flat-brokers. Smoking beemess a
hal*. Wily 'tart'? Everyone 65
piag samara and, besides, you *WI
It moots& you loot grown-op?
Waifs eying your life, you or Use
Meg? And what', all this horse
hockey about smoking being grownup? Actually it looks about as grownup as a four-year-old in long pants.
An obvious, pathetic and laughable
attempt at maturity.
d„.1 make an adult.
Nor .W a client dangling from
the corner of your mouth. Ever con
Jure up a picture of yourself sneaking
smoke in the bathroom and
blowing the smoke out the window!:
TUAT • grown up"
Or teal you wait to join the grow,:
ls apaspr
asimisetfr.
of ad
Oit
a er
ho a
trying
ing
re uijud
bablesis kale«? Of course there are
many adults who don't smoke, never
s
busese
som ai
o d never
iME, for id-
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be results
WELL kept thirtlett 1so
of regular Elbe Lustre spot clean. SCOTTS GROVE Baldest Church
tenkidig. Sell any part or all. Coning ftent electric shampOoer
A-10-C AM Rudy Barnett 753-3267 or Earl
Hughes Paint Store.
Byerly 753-6854
A -8-C
V5m - -tstritme sewing -TWO REG rsi ERR!) Angus - bulls.
lag.Zag, and all refit-lar attach- 10
and 8 months old, 466-56115
"meats Sews perfect Pull guaranA-S-P
cash
price g2V.50 or may
teed. Pull
pay Balance at 6.00 per month Write THREAD lc per spool, 25 colors to
!.lartha Hopper, General Delivery, cho_ibe from Singer Shop, lath glied
A-12-C
A-10-P Stain. 753-53X1
fiardba, Ey
- ANTIQUE BRICK, all-electric, two- ONE RE-POSktEEEMI3ugrSlanttete! home; living room, 4 becirooins. 0-24,tic -console, reps* price
2 bathe, kitchen, includes refrigera- Nilance due $136 Small ertyments
tor. ceatiwastatt, cespesal. exhaust i.nger nip, 13th and Main. 753A-12-C
ovet and burners. Id
tan.
x 26' fainity room with Milk his,
le a ReE HOLi E on .•-tets. fd,rai
utility rootta garage, patio, central
ledder,
syte v r, r ell beet.
heat, air eAnditIoned, peved erne
753-5018, North rth &net A-8-C
storm windoga. lanue.aped. 807 Sun-- ny Lane. Shoen by appointment. PRACTICAL?'" NEW liviee morn
Call 753-5939
n rr.. 753-4833
-r•es
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We have openings for Process Engineers. Minimum
of 3 years experience, preferably in the metal working industry.
Power Controls Division
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LABOR SAVER INC.

W. H. HURTS°

3815 North

Holiday Inn - loom No. 1011
April 19 from 8:00 a. M. to
•
3:06 p. tn.
A-11-C

Pennsylvania

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
A-li-P
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t nand Feature Syndicate, Inc

Termite Inspection
KELLEY PEST CONTROL
ISO So. 13th Street
Home Owned and Operated For
25 Years
Meat 753-3914
May-2-C

terrtfic the way wrre-sslg
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
upholstere. Rent electric shampooer
A-8-C
$1. Starks Hardware.
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Church
A nttnuncements

It

TIMES

—

SATURDAY — APRIL 8, 198'1

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

An investment in Your Future

West Murray
Church at Christ
Smith 16t h & Ronda! Drhse
*ode McKee, evangelist
10 00 ani.
Tdidet Much
Wordelp Service
10 50 am.
6 00 pm
EveningWrship
':00 pm
Wed Wors1

I

LEDGER

'
\
I 1
at

tC C

Cannee Preativievias rhumb
tlith and Main Street
Maury McKenzie, min leer
9 10 ant
Mon* Rebid
10 45 am
Divine Word*
Preaterterisn Youth
Videcneship
. 1:00 pm.
111111113nI1gter VIIMPIPIIIIVOM—
SIMI saw
Thdvenalv

oror win your talon Is, So III per beat be aiss"
Locust Grove
March ot the Nazarene
RIrksey, By,
dietheet Robinson. miniolog-,..
auricle! Wheal
141:811 IJIL
unmoor wandsta
11.* m
Sun NW'
rWili-7:7- 7:00 pm.
Prayer Service Mod.) . 7:00 pm.
7:00 pm
livening Service .

Smolt Magma Orom
_Am*
W. T. dadmia. oda*,
Monday Eirhool
11-41
lillorning Word.
SE * ar Tenon**
101M/bris Warahin

Isaiah 58:11.
"For me to live is Christ is to be living for a purpose—

Mars Chapel Methodist Chun*
Rev. Miasma Embry, pastor
10-00 a m.
Mord) School
11 OD am.
Woighip Serene
doodny Night Service
41•00 pm
Ilonior and Jr MVP
lce
tittrediv Meg Worship Ser,
Every Ind and 4th
Sundery
700 pm
Illemosial

14 Glover, gnaw
P••-•actitng

I too pm

every

Sunday

at 2:00

aeons Grove depth* Moe*
R.ev Levee Taught, pastor
eureday itrenca
10 00 am
Word* Service
100 OD am_
rrutrdng Union
6- 30 pmEvertng WrclieLP
7738 pie.
7 30 pm
Werineedav fir mica
Rudy Harnett. I I Pup. Paul
Warne Oantem. Tear-Uag thanes
Director
Ill

Les

Catholic Choral

*I N. 12th street
Rev. Martin Matting. pastor
Pktriday

11110111,11 •

I- •m

and 4.30 pm
Plogyday and
ern

First
and 6 pm

Northaide

lonely, hungry, and lost. For me to live is Christl'is
to lead men everywhere to Jesus Christ who is the

11 am.

Fridne•

CIO

Pln

&Inds& Selonl
McnISMI 1.5119411
!Veining claim ...
Won**
Wed Prnver loloollog

LN-Ft...tvi

Mt. Pleasant

11 00 am
7 00 riMI 00 pm.
'7 00 P-M

Cundeeland

'Mime! Illapthil Chute*
Rev. it Two Stewart. pastor
10.00 am
Sunday School
11.00 am
Iltarnirit Worship
Trantng Union
6.30 pm
720 p.m
Evening Worship
8:80 pm
Wed NI4014

111,10kon Illatholrot Church
PisAL R. UtILowl, pastor
10-00 am
Bundle' Salo.
Marolmg WOrdillp .... 11.00 am
700 pm.
Heotilm Wonidp
0:30 Pm.
IdPieloodillp'
W•loodlir •
710 Pm
Mrs

Phone 753-4832

WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple

Phone 753-1713

BELK'S of MURRAY
Wet Side Square

Itt
The Church is CeIrS-410•sistsci agency in this
— world for spreading hs kasyledge of His love
*iron to respond
• for moo cr.:1 of His demand,

SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building

to that love by loving his neighbor. Witheut
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life oIl long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so

HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave.

Phone 753-4652

dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from o selfish pcint of view, one should support

SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT

the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-

Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders

self and his fcrrily. Beycr.d that, however,

In Southside Shopping Center

every person should uphold and participate in

BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You

the Church becouse it tells the trl,th about
mon's life, death and destiny; !he truth which
alcne will set him fret to live as a child of

ELLLS POPCORN CO.
Processors- Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th dr Chestnut
Phone 753-5451

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Dilly Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
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HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
CAPRI THEATRE
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-1933

Located on Chestnut Stree• t

Hzel Hwy. - 641 South

Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Five Points

The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
Phone 753-4082
1409 Main St

Phone 753-7992

11t Roberts

— Realtors —

Ray Roberts

?hone 753-1651 - 505 W Main - Nite 753-3924

EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL

GULF OIL PRODUCTS

Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
Phone 753-4723
406 N. 4th 131.

Nate Beal, Distributor

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Phone 753-2924
Industrial Road

Mayfield Hwy.

Phone 753-4529

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Can'— Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862
Night 753-3548

MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W EnclyEggner's Ferry - U.S 68 (Aurora) 474-2344

ROBERTS REALTY
A FRIEND

('omplete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St.
Phone 753-1751

Phone 753-67

5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE

A FRIEND

OWENS FOOD MA-RKET

SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS

Excellent AccomodatIons - Reasonable Rates

PALACE DRIVE-IN

10-00 am.

Presketerhue Chun
:00 am
Morning Wr,rdep
700 pm
Sunda, Thee Service
Worship Serrice at 1100 eacti lai
and 3rd Sunday

RAY T. BROACH

MURRAY WHOLESALE

Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
Phone 753-4703
209 Maple Street

GROCERY CO.

MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M & S STEEL CO.

WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

Budl E. Stalls, Owner

Phone 753-5012

_
•
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOraiERS OF MIMI. OIL PRODUCT:.
New Concord Road

Phone 7534123

Phone 753-3571

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
Phone 753-4864
200 N. 15h

71,

—

611 Maple Street

;•

Pinder Springs Bann* Clime&
Route I - Pottertown
Bro. Jewell G. White. pastor

pm.

Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning

satisfy me. and I shall be like the flowers in this

Rapti. Chun&

Sunday rvantng
Singing

p.m
p.m

FREED COTHAM COMPANY

that when I am in His service He will guide me, and
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Randolph Allen pairler
Jerry
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Buratay
SelhooSuperintendent
10 00 am.
Sunday School
Worship Service
1116 am.
Evening Service
7:00 pm.
*rarer Meeting Wed_
7:00 pat.

a.m.
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pm

fountain of the water of life. And He has promised

picture, like a watered garden, sustained by Him.

Liberty Comeheeland
tUTYYachsoi

College Church of Christ
First Bandit atoreh
lollNorth 15th
H. C. Clam, psalm
Paul Hodge., minister
0:)0
Sunday Schad
Bible Study
9:30 am_ Morning Worship
10.40
Morning Worshep
1030 am Draining Union
6 00
Evening Vicedtp
7:00 pm Evening Worehlp
500
Itid-Wee&
7:00 pm
(Broadcast)
7:30
Pravec Meeting
Seventh Day Adventist Church
W needs v
730

to serve God by drawing out my soul to the poor,

Baptist Church

Malin street at Tenth
T A Thacker, pastor
9 40 am
Sunday Srevort
liffIrnine W -014.-149
10 50 am
Trairanor Union
6 00 p m
(Sevt -1Iur
Apr - Aur
6 30 pm
teeming Warship
ale* -Mar 1
00 pm
f Apr -Auer
7:310 pm.
Prayer Meeting
Pinch Wednesday

Iluadm Sabo&

'7:00 p.m
6:30 pm Pleasant Vat* Chum& se Christ
Murray-Pottertown Road
7:15 p.m.
Leroy Lyles. minister
I0:00 am.
Murray Lutheran Church,
Bible Study
11:00 am.
Rev. Stephen Mutat, pastor
Morning Worship
7•00 pm.
Sunday School
9 15 am Evening Service
Worchip Serrice
10 30 am
New Providence Church of Christ
Green Plata Church of Christ
Ministers—
James M. Yates, minister
Johnny Dole. 1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday Bible Study
1000 a.m Dale Buckley. 2nd and 4th SunMorning Worship
10:46 a.m days
Evening Worship
700 pm Training (lames
6:00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
630 p.m

and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not."

Bra L. D. Wise& pastor
Ilemelitv School
9•46 am
Worstdp
10.46 am.
isrisentrsr rnion
30 pia.
720 pm
levering WorithiP
Prayer *team
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Ifl 3F. -Iwo street

First Christian

Training union
Evening Womb*

bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden,

Grata RatitiM
Semth Muth Street

1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
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satisfy thy soul in draught, and make fat thy

Chestnut Street TVibeenoeis
Menteenetal Church se Gall
Serena and Chestnut
Rev. Tree J. !Md. rester
10.00 am
Sundae School
= See-glee
11 .00 am
Service
1:30 p.m
61111811Mdity
730 pm
?mese Meeting
Tricky
PYPA
7•30 p m

HOMO School. Sat. .
Preaching. Sat.

WIllitio M. Porton pada,
8:30 am.
10:30 am.
Ward. Writs
700 p.m.
Wyoming genie.
Church
530 pm.
CM ISM Fallmoldit
pastor
500 p.m.
1000 am. CT? Fdlitmlip ..
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OWF Gen. Meat, Third Tueaday

Cherry Core*
Lawson
Sunday ached
Worship Steak&
Prayer Meeting

"And the lord shall guide thee continually, and

1045 am.
8700 pm.
T:Re Pm

15th and Sycamore
Bra. Jack Danielle Pastor
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CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street
Phone 753-2202

PARKER POPCORN CO.

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO

Established 1937

Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service

Murray, Ky.

Phone 75J-4852

Industrial Road

Phone 753-1319
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